
60 Fairwood CirCle #28

60 Fairwood is a beautiful Daniel-built corner townhouse located in a 
coveted, newer neighbourhood of Brampton that is close to many superb 
services. The handsome unit boasts a lovely main floor layout along with 
two large bedrooms, both with their own ensuites. The exterior of the home 
is finished in handsome grey brick and includes a covered front stoop as 
well as stylish slate grey accents while a private garage with electric door 
opener is approached from the rear of the home. The inside of the residence 
features attractive finishes including neutral ceramics, plush broadloom and 
big windows that let in plenty of natural light let in plenty of natural light, this 
property is a true turnkey offering. 

asimarealty.com/60FairwoodCircleUnit28
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B R O K E R A G E
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The casually chic living and dining rooms enjoy an airy open-concept layout that encourages an easy flow from 
one area to the next. The modern kitchen features attractive cabinets topped by easy-care counters and accented 
by a ceramic backsplash. A large centre island doubles as a breakfast bar while a generous-sized pantry provides 
plenty of storage. 

The master bedroom boasts a fantastic Juliette balcony along with an organized walk-in closet and a deluxe, four-
piece ensuite while the second bedroom is just as well appointed with its own walk-in closet and ensuite. Featuring 
a large terrace for outdoor entertaining, additional parking for a second car on the driveway and a second floor 
laundry area, this wonderful home has it all including location.     


